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INTRODUCTION OF FALL MEETING SPEAKERS

For what will be our (hopefully!) last fully virtual meeting, we are
hosting three fantastic speakers:

Kate Tiffany is the Latin teacher and World
Languages Department Chair at Fairfax High
School. She received her B.A. from
Randolph-Macon College and her M.A. from the
University of Maryland. She served as the
Co-chair of Computer Matters for the VJCL from
2017-2020. Her favorite weekend activity is
getting cozy with a good book, an iced coffee,
and her cats. In her talk, she will be sharing her

“grows and glows” from her experience using the Suburani online
textbook with her Latin I students: what she liked, what they loved, and
where she had to supplement.

Richard Campbell is part of the living
history group, Legio XX, founded in 1991
and still run by Matthew Amt. His role has
developed into something more like an
‘aedile’, taking care of arranging events and
organizing people. Though he has been
interested in Roman and Greek mythology
from early on, his long-term interest began
with the inimitable Jane Hall, who was his Latin teacher in high school,
1969-1971.  His enthusiasm for the education part of re-enactments
really expanded when Legio XX was invited to VJCL around 2012, and
it has grown to a much broader educational imperative each year.

This continues on page 3

CAV FALL MEETING

The Fall Meeting will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 25, VIRTUALLY

on Zoom.

To register:
https://bit.ly/2VzJ3U7

FLAVA

The Foreign Language Association
of Virginia will hold its 2021
conference on October 7-9

VIRTUALLY.

Registration may be found on the
FLAVA website:

http://flavaweb.org/
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Salvete omnes!

In the last message, I think we all felt hope that by the fall, surely -
SURELY- the pandemic will have faded away. And for a while it seemed
to be happening! Of course now we know there will be stops and starts
in our trek back to things like in-person meetings, and we just are not
there yet. On September 25th, we will be holding our fall meeting via
Zoom once again. We never expected to become such Zoom-masters,
but at least we can enjoy the program from the comfort of our own
homes. The speakers will be a treat - you won’t want to miss them!

In the spirit of camaraderie, I’d like to encourage you all to reach out to
at least one colleague -- maybe an old friend, maybe the new teacher in
your district who just moved here, maybe that person you’ve talked to a
few times but not recently -- and invite them to attend. The meeting
itself is free of course, but we hope you also encourage them to become
CAV members. Membership is free the first year and a steal at only $15/
20 per year after that. The Classical Association of Virginia has been
supporting teachers and students since 1910 (!) with meetings, awards,
contests and most importantly, a close network of Latin-loving
colleagues at every level. We do need your membership support to
continue these important programs. See the registration link on page 5,
including special instructions about registering for the meeting and how
to submit your dues payment.

Best wishes to everyone starting school soon!

Patty
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TREASURER’S REPORT
(Period ending 8/5/21)

General Fund $ 1668.54
(dues, luncheons, contributions)

Tournament Fund $ 1,302.00

A. Lloyd Fund $ 1424.48

Professional Development Fund $ 3295.50

Reserve Fund $   880.32

Total (cash flow) $ 8,570.84

Treasury CD (12 months) $ 3849.10
(@ 0.10%) (10/22/20 maturity date)

A. Lloyd CD (12 months) $ 3651.89
(@ 0.10%)  (5/24/20 maturity date)

Total (CDs) $ 7500.99

FINAL TOTAL  $16,071.83

Cliff Broeniman, CAV Treasurer

Continued from page 1
Judith P. Hallett, Professor of Classics and
Distinguished Scholar-Teacher Emerita at the
University of Maryland, College Park, holds a BA
in Latin from Wellesley College and an AM and
PhD in Classical Philology from Harvard
University. She has published widely in the areas of
Latin language and literature; women, the family
and sexuality in Greco-Roman antiquity; and the

study and reception of classics in the Anglophone world. A 2013
collection of essays from Routledge— Domina Illustris: Latin
Literature, Gender and Reception, D. Lateiner, B. Gold, and J. Perkins,
eds. —celebrates her academic career.

CAV EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
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Membership  Chairs
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kate.tiffany@gmail.com
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THE CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA FALL MEETING

September 25, 2021
Virtual, via ZOOM

Registration Link: https://bit.ly/2VzJ3U7

10:00 AM Welcome and Business --Patty Lister
Minutes of the Spring 2021 Meeting (Angela Pitts)
Treasurer’s Report (Cliff Broeniman)
Tournament, Contests, and Awards announcements -- Contest Chairs

Latin Tournament Angela Lloyd Book Award
Classical Essay Contest Lurlene Todd Award
Latin Essay Contest Professional Development Grant
Wayne Wray Student Award Jim Bigger Student Award

10:20 Introduction of New Members, First-Timers, and Guests
General Announcements

10:30 Breakout Room Social #1 - short session where you can chat in smaller groups, say hello to
friends, meet and welcome new folks, etc.

Speaker Sessions:

10:40 “Showing the Diversity of the Roman Empire: Using Suburani with Latin 1 Students”
Kate Tiffany, Latin Teacher and Department Chair, Fairfax Co. Public Schools

11:25 “Legio XX - More than Military Re-enactors”
Richard Campbell, “aedile” of Legio XX

12:15 “Roman Holidays for the Top Dogs and Underdogs”
Judith P. Hallett, Professor of Classics and Distinguished Scholar-Teacher Emerita at the
University of Maryland, College Park

1:00 Breakout Room Social #2- final short session where you can chat in smaller groups, say hello to
friends, etc
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2021-2022 CAV
MEMBERSHIP

DIGITAL
REGISTRATION FORM

We are in the process of
bringing the CAV into the

digital age.  Because of
this, we are again

requesting all members
(who are able) to complete
the DIGITAL membership
form in lieu of the physical
copy.  It will also help us
update our records faster!

https://bit.ly/3CBQH0N

ONLY FILL THIS OUT IF YOU ARE NOT USING THE DIGITAL FORM
TO THE LEFT!!

2021 CAV FALL MEETING REGISTRATION & 2021-2022 DUES
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 2021

Name:  _________________________________________________________
Please complete the following information, ONLY if changed or if you are a new

member.

School Affiliation:_________________________________________________

Street Address:____________________________________________________

Cell/Home Phone:___________________________

E-Mail Address:___________________________________________________

All members who give an e-mail address will receive a copy of The CAV News
by e-mail.  Would you also like a print copy sent to the address listed above?

E-mail Only   /   Mail Print Copy
N.B., back issues can be viewed at any time at www.cavclassics.org

To register for the Fall Meeting, go to this link: https://bit.ly/2VzJ3U7

New members—One year free membership FREE ____________

Full-time undergraduate and graduate students FREE ____________

Annual Dues for 2021-2022 ($15.00): ____________

(After 11/1/21 -- $20.00)

Lifetime Membership ($300.00) ____________

Contribution to the General Fund: ____________

Contribution to the Tournament Fund: ____________

Contribution to the Angela Lloyd Fund: ____________

Contribution to the Professional Development Fund: ____________

Contribution to the Jim Bigger Fund: ____________

TOTAL ENCLOSED:     ______________

DEADLINE:  Thursday, September 23rd
Please make check payable to Classical Association of Virginia
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK TO

Cliff Broeniman, 2005 Cambridge Dr., Henrico, VA  23238
Questions?  Email Cliff at cbroeniman@juno.com

2021 FALL MEETING
REGISTRATION LINK

(only for those sending in
the physical registration

form to the right)

September 25, 2021

Because our meeting is
virtual via Zoom, signing
up for the meeting is as
simple as filling out the
information at this link:
https://bit.ly/2VzJ3U7

If you filled out the digital
registration form above,

you do NOT have to go to
this link!

We’re looking forward to
seeing you all in

September!
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2022 CLASSICAL ESSAY CONTEST TOPICS

• The CAV Classical Essay Contest is designed to recognize those students who have submitted outstanding
essays in English on a topic appropriate to each level or class.
• The contest is open to students in the public and private middle and high schools of Virginia, and
homeschoolers, whose teachers are current members of the Classical Association of Virginia.

• Essays shall be submitted in English on the following topics in the following divisions:

● First Year Latin: Roman Houses Inside and Out
(Grades 6-8 will be graded separately from Grades 9-12)

● Second Year Latin: Daily Life in Pompeii
● Third Year Latin: Espionage in Ancient Rome
● Advanced Latin (Latin III and above):

● Vergil: Dux Femina Facti: Pivotal Women in Vergil’s Aeneid
● Poetry: Monumentum aere perennius: Immortality in Roman Poetry
● History:  Roman Imperial Women and their Role in History

As before: students who are in their third year of Latin who choose to do the general third year topic will be
judged only with other third-year students. They may also submit an essay in one of the advanced topics.
Essays should be roughly 1000 words, typed double space. The first page of the essay should include a title.
The student’s name should not appear on any page of the essay, and the pages of the essay should be
numbered.

There will be a link to a form for submission of the essay and the information about the contestant. Please
consult www.cavclassics.org/contests.htm in the very near future for this information.

If the form does not work for a contestant, note that the entry must come with the following information:
• Name and home address of the contestant;
• Name and address of the school;
• Name of the teacher;
• Year of Latin studied in ’21- ’22 (1st, 2nd, etc.);
• Student grade level;
• Level of contest;
• Essay topic.

Please contact me at csalowey@hollins.edu with any questions concerning the CAV Classical Essay Contest.

Deadline: Friday, April 1, 2022

The fee is $2.00 per student. Ineligible entries will be discarded. Teachers who are not members of CAV
should send their $20.00 dues with the entrance fee. Make checks payable to the Classical Association of
Virginia and send directly to Cliff Broeniman (thesauroscav@gmail.com) with a notation CAV Essay Contest.

Please note: Students, unless they make a written request otherwise, are giving the CAV permission to publish
their names and work in any official publications. Winners will be announced and prizes awarded at the Spring
2022 meeting.
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Classical Association of Virginia
Arthur F. Stocker Latin Essay Contest

Spring 2022

First-year Latin
De Medusa

(100–200 words)

Second-year Latin
De Apolline, duce Musarum

(150–250 words)

Advanced Latin
De castris et legionibus Caesaris in Gallia

(200–300 words)

Receipt Deadline: Friday, April 1, 2022

Teachers should send students’ Latin Essays to:

jfm4j@virginia.edu

or

John F. Miller
Department of Classics
University of Virginia

B018 Cocke Hall, PO Box 400788
Charlottesville, VA 22904–4788

The contest is free and open to all K–12 Latin students of CAV members. Encourage
your students to participate!

Each entry should include the contestant’s full name, school, and teacher.
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NUNTIANDA

CAV Professional Development Grant
Are you vaccinated and feeling ready to get out to do some traveling after being cooped up for a year? Or, have
you discovered that you like staying at home on the computer and are now eager to sign up for a virtual
conference or online course to help you improve your craft?   Whatever your circumstances or preferences,
CAV is here to help!  Apply for a grant of up to $300 to help with any professional development experience
your heart desires by going to bit.ly/CAVGrant.  Submissions are due by August 31.  Recipients will be
announced at the fall CAV meeting.  You can contact Amy Petersen at MagistraP@gmail.com if you have any
questions.

CAMWS
It’s not too late to join CAMWS (The Classical Association of the Middle West and South)!  First-year
membership is only $30, with ongoing membership only $65.  Registration can be found at their website:
https://camws.org/membershiprenewal.

The 100th Anniversary Meeting of CAMWS-SS scheduled for November 12-14, 2020, in Waco, Texas at the
Hilton Waco hotel at the invitation of Baylor University has been cancelled and will be rescheduled for the fall
of 2021.  Updated information will be found here: https://camws.org/node/897.

Reminder: CAMWS offers travel awards to attend CAMWS-SS.

CAV Teacher Placement Service
Do you know of a Latin teaching position in your area? Or are you currently searching for a Latin teaching
position?  The CAV Placement Service offers a free program to bring together teachers seeking Latin positions
in Virginia and schools in Virginia which are seeking Latin teachers.  Schools send us listings of their positions,
and we send these listings by e-mail to the teachers who have registered with the CAV Placement Service. We
provide continuous updates from March until September. If you know of a position available, have the school
principal or personnel office get in touch with the service.  If you wish a position, send in your name and e-mail
address.  We ask schools and teachers to contact Jon D. Mikalson by e-mail at: jdm9x@virginia.edu. There
are no charges for these services!

A Movie Night in Latin
Have you ever wanted to watch a movie in Latin? Ms. Stephanie Buckler of Stafford High School worked with
her Latin III/IV class to dub the movie The Emperor's New Groove in Latin to make that possibility. You can
watch this movie with your students on Our Latin Website, https://tinyurl.com/saltationovaimperatoris

Latin Teaching Position Open
Hunter Classical Christian School is looking for a middle school Latin teacher.
The contact person is Jeffrey Brown:  540.226.8068
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Jim Bigger Award Update!
The 1st Annual Jim Bigger Memorial Award will be awarded to a deserving student for the first time this spring.
Updated application forms will be available shortly.

SCOLT Conference
Calling All Virginia Classicists For SCOLT

Virginia (The Foreign Language Association of Virginia) is the local host for the 2022 Southern Conference on
Language Teaching (SCOLT) Conference. This regional conference is open to all language teachers in
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,  North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virgin Islands, Virginia, and West Virginia.

It is very important that we as classicists participate by putting in proposals and attending this conference.
Sometimes, the Latin sessions are slim, but Virginia has a wealth of Latin and Greek teachers who are so
generous in sharing their expertise and talents. So, let’s put Virginia Classics on the map by making this
conference an unforgettable one for all classicists who attend!

The 2022 SCOLT Conference will be held on March 31-April 2, 2022 at the Norfolk Waterside Marriott in
Norfolk, VA, and the Conference Program Committee is accepting session proposals until October 15, 2021.
Please complete this form to submit your proposal before the deadline! SCOLT will adhere to all safety
protocols recommended by the CDC at the time of the conference.

Hope to see a lot of you in Norfolk in 2022 as Virginia classicists lead the way for a successful conference!
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CAV News submissions due Aug 1, Nov 1, Mar 1, May 1. Please notify us directly when your email address
changes!  Send changes to CAVClassics@gmail.com

The CAV News
Rachel Caudill
44820 Milestone Square, Apt 201
Ashburn, VA 20147
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